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The President’s Corner - Jim Parisi
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I hope everyone had a great Fourth of July!
Our autocross is next weekend. I hope everyone can attend. It should be a great day. Steve always has a
great course layout. I look forward to a good turnout. We always need volunteers so please come out and
help.
The trip to Canada was a very diverse trip. It included a nice stop at the Jarboe 's for a pit stop and refreshments. A special thanks for their hospitality and there generosity. We then stopped at Niagara Falls. Wow,
what a great view from the Canadian side! The stop was for two days and very enjoyable. There was fine
dining and lots of sites to see. They had casinos and shopping. A very enjoyable stop.
We then had the race, what a great track. The coral was very nice with Janet and Nick as the lead volunteers making sure we had all the right stuff. The CCA Members were linked by the experience. First we
had Barry and Lana winning the celebrity car show. Door prizes included 5 quarts of Mobil 1 and coolers
won by Jon and Evelyn. I won the Hot Pit Pass, a very hot experience being within several feet of the tire
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change, gas fill up, and driver change. Wow, those pit crews are very fast. Then the club won the Participation Plaque for the most members attending. The club members also drove the track for a "real
feel" of the race experience. Wow, what a great time. Everyone had a safe trip!
Drive safe and enjoy your corvette .

It’s all about cars and people
sharing their passions.
Jim Parisi
CCA President
jp71234@gmail.com
(410) 292-8722
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome New Members
Anthony Kreafle
Max& Tricia Aronow

Parkville, Md.
Clarksburg, Md

Sponsor
07 Yellow Z06
15 Yellow Z06

Pat Roney
web

Isn’t it weird two new members and they both have a yellow Z06.
Max also belongs to Porsche and Viper Club and he just bought the Corvette. He is looking to participate
in some events. He races motorcycles, car, HPDE, autocross.
Anthony joins because he knows Roney. He also has been doing some autocross.
We are looking to see all our new members join in on the events and come to the meetings and
Shop Nights.
Jean Wade, Membership - Questions 301-938-2077, 301-253-6074
24716 Tandem Dr.
Damascus, Md. 20872-2312
2015 NCCC Gov. Jay Srivatsan in Silver Spring, Md. 719-251-9403 jaysrivatsan@gmail.com
CCA events coming up. Don’t miss out on all the fun.
July 25th
July 26th
July 28th
August 28 - 30
October 16th & 17th

Autocross School, Lincoln Tech
Double autocross, Lincoln Tech
Shop night at Sport
Corvettes at Carlisle
Freestate Ocean City Corvette Weekend - see flyer

* www.carlisleevents.com or 1-717-243-7855
** www.freestatecorvette.com
Fun things to do with your Corvette.
Jimmie Cone cruise inns 1st & 3rd Sat. till Oct. Mt. Airy, Md.
Corner Bakery every Sat. morn. 8am Montgomery Mall. Beth.
Jean Wade 2000 Red Coupe
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

It has been an incredible 30 days for the Corvette Club of America. First of course was Le Mans. Then we
had the Breaux Vineyards cruise. And, finally we had the CCA’s First International Cruise which took us
to Niagara Falls and on to the Canadian Tire Motorsports Park. With all due respect to the name sponsor,
CTMP will forever be known as Mosport to the fans. At Mosport we got to see some great racing and
spend time with fabulous Canadians at the Corvette Corral. The result of all this is a Corvette Courier
edition that will most certainly break all records for size.
There will be an article on each of the three major events later in this newsletter. For now I want to hit a
couple of highlights that could have gone into the articles but I want to cover them here for some extra
emphasis. These comments will be on Le Mans and the Mosport event.
Le Mans was simply EPIC to steal a term from Doug Fehan. Jake’s reputation for never giving up has
been well established for a long time but the 2015 24-Hours of Le Mans sealed that reputation for all time.
Adversity was everywhere but Jake came through. It was the first race ever for Corvette Racing when a
car had to be withdrawn prior to the race. It was the first time ever that Corvette Racing ran the Le Mans
race with a single car from start to finish. Best of all we ended up on TOP of the podium in the GTLM
PRO category! It was our first win since 2011. I claim Evelyn and I had a hand in winning in 2011 and
2015 but more on that later. The Le Mans event is filled with side stories and I want to include one here
that illustrates what a special relationship our drivers have and what a special character we have in Jordan
Taylor. The following story is taken from an issue of Corvetted.
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Corvetted – June 19, 2015 –
Apparently Corvette Racing’s #64 team had more than one incredible comeback last week in Le
Mans. Jordan Taylor, the “Weird Cousin”, tells a story of another comeback that happened during the
“Driver’s Parade”, which he refers to as “One of the greatest comeback stories in history.” Whether
you agree or not the story gives some insight into the team’s tight bond and a perspective of events
that are not frequently shared. Jordan’s story is a little piece of Le Mans history that is often forgotten
over time, a tidbit that provides the historian a better understanding and perception of the events that
were a part of the historic 83rd running of Le Mans. So we bring you, uncut and unedited the the
“Weird Cousin’s” tale of the “All American Brother” – Tommy Milner and “Pops” – Oliver Gavin
and the Le Mans Driver’s Parade.
From Jordan Taylor –
Let me tell you a story. One of the greatest comeback stories in history. It rivals Rudy, Rocky, and the
comeback of Ron Burgandy. This event took place in Le Mans, France, and I’m not talking about the
race. I’m talking about the drivers parade. It centers around the historic car carrying the drivers of
the #64 Corvette C7.R. The drivers were not just teammates, but a family: @tommymilner, the All
American brother. @olivergavin, Pops. And @jordan10taylor, the weird cousin no one talks about.
The family was cruising along the parade throwing their traditional beads out to the fans that lined
the streets. Fans screaming, reaching out for them. They came to a section that was especially wide,
with people shouting from the windows above. The historic car slowed and allowed drivers to take a
rest from throwing. The All American spotted a window across the road on the third floor. A group of
passionate fans. And being the All American that he is, a man of the people, he decided to make their
day by throwing them some beads. An untrained eye wouldn’t have seen these people from this distance, but the All American is very well trained in these scenarios. He makes a toss up to the window…..but misses. The crowd gasps. And moments later, a pack of passionate British fans start chanting! “You’re sh** and you know it, you’re sh** and you know it!” This got the All American all fired
up! With the whole street chanting, he makes his second attempt, but misses five feet to the left. The
crowd roars louder. The weird cousin starts screaming and shouting random antics, to try and motivate his teammate. The All American throws four more in succession. “Miss!” “Holy cow that wasn’t
even close…” “Near miss, two feet to the left!” “Ah shoot, I think that hit a little child in the next window.” The crowd gets louder and louder with each attempt. And just as the All American is about to
give up with frustration, Pops leans in, looks at the all American and says, “You can do this son, you
can do this, for America.” The All American makes one last attempt. The beads, soaring through the
air, in what seemed like slow motion, hits the target. The third floor window. The crowd goes silent…
the goosebumps grow, and the hair stands up on the back of the neck. And just then, the Brits chant,
“CHAMPION, CHAMPION!” The whole street becomes electric, and the #64 not only wins the parade, but goes on to win the biggest sports car race in the world, the Le Mans 24 Hour. This may not
be long enough to be a movie, but would make a heck of a children’s short story. This picture shows
the moment that we were victorious in the parade, with the chanting crowd off to the left.
Source: Jordan Taylor – Corvette Racing
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I want to include two little stories from the
Mosport Corral.
As is typical at corrals, there was a celebrity
car show. At Mosport the judges were the
Corvette Racing drivers. I considered entering my car as a “barn find”. It really was a
mess. I depended on the Roc Linkov method
of cleaning but we did not get any rain. My
chances were zero. The corral was filled
with a huge number of really great (and
clean) cars. CCA member Barry P. took
home the gold when Oliver Gavin, fresh off a
fantastic win at Le Mans picked his C7. Here is a picture of Barry receiving the plaque signed by
Oliver Gavin from Janet. This was an outstanding win for the CCA! Congratulations Barry for making us look so good!
This last item really surprised me. The CCA was presented with the Jay Connery Memorial Award for
club participation at the Mosport Corral. The story
that goes along with this is that a lot of the Canadians
are “independents” and not members of a formal
club. The registration information for the corral includes an “affiliation” entry that determines who gets
the participation award. At past Mosport corrals that
I’ve attended the award usually went to either the National Corvette Museum or Corvette Forum. But this
time they gave it to us as the largest club in attendance!
The picture at the right shows the plaque signed by
the four Corvette Racing drivers (Gavin, Milner,
Magnussen, and Garcia) as well as by Doug Fehan
the Corvette Racing Program Manager for GM.
This fantastic reminder of our First International
Cruise will get placed in the display case at Sport
Chevrolet as soon as I get a chance.
I cannot close this month’s Ramblings without an acknowledgement for all the terrific work that Janet and
the volunteers do to make the Corvette Corrals they
support such a great experience. It is a terrific group of people!
-Jon Thorn
Corvette Courier Editor
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Competition Chair— Stephen Catlin

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

June 14 Manheim LCCC Autocross
I attended LCCC’s June 14 autocross event, this time coming up a day early with the kids for some
relaxation. Our leisurely trip to Manheim with my Vette safely in tow didn’t stay leisurely for long.
South of York the right rear trailer tire blew taking out the right rear fender, turn lights, and license
plate bracket and leaving them scattered along I-695. But the tire wasn’t finished...it then flew forward
to the cab of my Sierra and in through the back window into my son Tyler’s face! Ouch!
After some hammering of the fender, mounting of my only spare, and finding my license plate, we
headed on to Tractor Supply south of York for, what else “supplies.” Thinking it was the first blowout
of the season I opted to just replace the tail lights and license plate bracket (upgraded with LEDs and a
steel housing) and headed up to York.

Car and trailer pre-blowout.

Right fender banged out w/ new LEDs.
Note orange tie down holding the fender level.
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After a nice lunch the kids and I took a leisurely kayak trip down (and across) the Susquehanna. It
definitely made the heat more enjoyable as the sun was blazing this particular weekend. After dinner
and some minigolf we headed to the hotel for some rest (and video games).
After a few hours of sleep, it was off to Manheim Sunday AM for the double autocross. It was my first
event on new Michelin Pilot Super Sports I recently purchased from Paul at Radial Tire
(www.radialtirecompany.com) Thanks Paul!! Again it was a rather low turnout for this big lot. I was
the only one from CCA in attendance, but my friends John Folkerts and David and Sally Walter from
Cumberland Valley and John Caffese from Tri-County came. My new tires had more forward bite
than my 5 year old set of Sport Cups that were heat cycled out, but still felt lacking for lateral grip. I
miss the good ole days of running Hoosiers!
In the AM event I took 3rd overall in the Corvettes on my new street tires with a 52.05, behind John
Folkerts with Hoosier A6s at 51.79 and Scott Breneman with Pirelli r-comp tires at 52.01. I “slightly”
improved to a 52.02 in the afternoon for FTD, while Scott “slightly” slowed down to a 52.08 for 2 nd
(0.07 second variance between me and Scott for the day...too bad we weren’t running a matching
times event).
The return trip started out leisurely...However, just shy of where the first blowout occurred we had
a 2nd one! This one I felt early and was able to slow down and pull off to the side before damage
was done. However, not only was I without a spare, but I broke my aluminum 1.5 ton jack in the
process of fixing the first flat! So...out of necessity off came the Vette from the trailer and off we
went to Tractor Supply again (same one) for the sole remaining mounted rim/tire combo I remembered seeing the day before. An hour later and with a new trailer jack purchased the trailer was
back on the road. Makes me glad I bought the Michelin street tires so I can do more non-trailered
events this year.
June 28 Tannersville, PA (Pocono) Tri-County Corvettes Autocross
I took another road trip at the end of June to the Poconos with Michele Herman. This time I packed up
the Vette and made the trek...sans trailer...for some much needed rest and relaxation. Despite miserable weather on Thursday in DC with torrential downpours, Friday ended up being a decent day for
our travel. Overcast and cool we decide to spend Friday doing some hiking in the Poconos since Saturday was expected to be a complete washout weather-wise. While we ended up getting rained on it
stayed light enough to keep us cool and cleared up whe we were ready to head to the hotel.
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Michele prepping the pre-hike snacks at Big Pocono State Park near Tannersville, PA.

The Vette also taking a peak at the views...notice its nice new static cling # panels...and my $18 black
Plastidip treatment to my polished rims for a new more sinister look...
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Our first destination… Mt. Airy Casino and Resort.

Michele in front of the lobby waterfall.
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Mt. Airy Casino and Resort (mountairycasino.com) was a wonderful place to hang out despite the
rather dismal weather. Fortunately the rain let up long enough Friday to get a couple nice pics outside.
The resort has onsite golf, very nice restaurants, decent slots and table games, a nice spa, and a huge
indoor/outdoor pool with lots of cabanas. The pool area converted to a “wet” nightclub in the evening
with music, lights, dancing, beach balls, and drinks...Unfortunately, the International Bikini Team didn’t arrive for a special engagement until the next evening after we checked out...seriously!
While we had intended on visiting Pocono Raceway for a day tour Saturday (PCA track day event going on), we ended up at a movie instead and didn’t get to the raceway till evening for an overnight stay
at the Village at Pocono. http://www.villageatpocono.com. For anyone staying in the Poconos this is a
must-stay place!

Our 2nd destination. Village at Pocono right on site at Pocono Raceway!

Two of numerous rooms of activities at the clubhouse...
Since the Village is on site at Pocono Raceway its perfect for a track day (on anything other than Indy
or NASCAR weekends). Lovely, secluded, affordable, and stuffed full of amenities! In addition to
your villa, the club house is full of fun stuff to do with a small pool, two game rooms with ping pong,
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billiards and air hockey, a movie room complete with reclining chairs and surround sound, various
lounge rooms with TVs or a fireplace, a kitchen, sauna room, gym, etc. Great for hosting small gatherings. Plus there was an onsite tennis court, which the torrential rainfall prevented us from using.
It continued to rain Sunday AM so it was a rather wet event on Sunday, resulting in another low turnout. It is hard to tell from the pictures (taken late in the afternoon during fun runs after things dried
out), but the lot was pretty soggy for the timed events.

Some last minute (after the timed event0 participants signing up for fun runs.

John Caffese’s C7 at start with Tri-County’s timing trailer in the background.
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A late day fun run in the dry for a new autocrosser.
John and I swapped FTDs for the AM/PM events, with my 1st of 6 timed runs (in the wettest conditions) being my best clean run. After some fun runs including one in Dee Neal’s yellow C6 convertible with paddle shift, we said goodbye and packed up for the trip back to DC, which was nice, relaxing and uneventful!
Upcoming July 25-26 CCA Autocross and School
Our next event is soon approaching and will be held at Lincoln College, Columbia, MD on the weekend of July 25-26, with another on August 15-16. Pre-registration is open. With another local club
running a big event on the same day I am hoping to get as many club members as possible out to this
event to participate, volunteer and support CCA!
Hooked on Driving Track Events
For you track guys, besides the normal car clubs hosting events in the region Hooked on Driving
(www.hookedondriving.com) will be putting on an event on August 1 and 2 at Summit Point
(Shenandoah) and on August 16 at Pocono (full road course). My friend John Caffese co-owns the
northeast region branch.
Until next month...
Stephen Catlin
CCA Competition Director
catlin3@verizon.net
703-220-1136
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by Pat Roney

Summit Point Friday At The Track 10/10/2014
I ran into Jose R, fellow CCA member, and we decided to work together again for this event. This
was Jose’s and my second time working together and we had a great time.

Art B is a regular at the events I go to and it is always a pleasure to see Art and his pit crew chief Dan.
I believe that Art was the fastest in the advanced group at this event.
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National Corvette Museum High Performance Driver Event at Virginia
International Raceway 6/29 & 30/2015
Gary N, Bob C, Jim W and Wendy and myself met in Urbana to caravan down to Virginia International Raceway Sunday morning for one of my favorite events. We arrived at the Sleep Inn in Danville, Virginia mid afternoon and proceeded to have our cars teched and then register for the event.
We had a great location for the NCM staff to operate just in front of the classroom. The RV’s belong
to Art Spong and Pat Sullivan and form the space for headquarters. This provided a great place to
hang out between track sessions. Notice the beautiful yellow C7 Z06 of Mike Newlander and Ted and
Myra DeVitt’s silver C6 ZR1.
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This year’s CC Feast has set the bar high. The “Goldie Fries” & Chicken, Armstrong Brats and salads, Sean steaks, Adam & Danielle’s Ribs (Bourbon infused of course), Tenderloin with Chimichurri
sauce were out of sight. Of course, behind the scenes preparing all of the sides were Evelyn Sullivan
and our own Nita Armstrong. Thanks to you all for such a great meal, and leftovers for lunch the next
day.

.
We had a great turnout of Corvette Club of America drivers at this event and all seemed to have a
great time and took their cars home in good shape. Below from L to R in the picture are myself, Dan,
Bob C, Jim W, Wendy, Art B, Gary N, and Tom A kneeling in the middle. Nita A missed the picture
as the only time to get this picture was right after the drivers meeting.
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This was my first chance to see Bob C’s new ride in action. What a beast that car is with unreal acceleration and the car holds the corners better than anything that I have been in. Below are Bob C and
Gary N with Bob’s new ride.

Gary N has a new hero after Mike Skeen took Gary’s Leona out for a few laps on the track. Mike
thought that Leona was one of the best set up cars at the event.
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Art B heading out on track.

Bob C chasing Gary N through turn 4.
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Jim W has been keeping me informed about what the Corvette Forum is saying about the new C7
Z06 and he has been concerned about the heat soaking and loss of power. I am a believer that if there
is a problem that GM will fix it rather than have the Z06 reputation tarnished. I have been out in a
couple of C7 Z06’s and have not seen a problem. Sean F happened to be at this event with his C7
Z06 and I asked Sean to take Jim for a ride. As luck would have it, Jim’s instructor left at noon on
the second day and I convinced Sean to instruct Jim. Jim is now a believer in the C7 Z06. I have
also been pushing that Jim not believe what he reads on CF about the C7 Z06 unless Sean F says it. I
am not suggesting that no one but Sean can be trusted, but I do know that Sean knows what he is
talking about.

Jim W’s beautiful C7 Corvette Z07 with Jim and his instructor Sean F. Thanks Sean for taking the
time to work with Jim and to show Jim what a outstanding machine he has.
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Our event leaders Mike Newlander, Chief Instructor, and Matt Busby, NCM Events Manager.
Thanks for putting together such a fantastic event.

The NCM at VIR staff, L to R, Art Spong, Adam Boca, Ted DeVitt, Matt Busby, Chuck Hawks, Pat Sullivan, Mike
Newlander, Gerry, and Myra DeVitt. They made sure that everybody had a great time.
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HOW GREAT IS THE C7 CORVETTE?
If you are looking for someone to thank for how great the Corvette C7 came out you should start with
Gerry Wright, HR/OD Manager Performance Car Team, and Art Spong, Group Manager Brand
Quality Performance Cars/Corvette. Another good one to thank is Roc Linkov, Events and Motorsports Manager for the National Corvette Museum (NCM), who invited these GM managers and
engineers to come to the track with us. All 3 of these gentlemen are retired now, but were very instrumental in the development of the C7 Corvette.

ART SPONG, MY HERO
One of the big benefits of participating in the NCM High Performance Driver Education/Events is
being around people like Art Spong. It doesn’t take long to know that Art was passionate about his
job at GM. I had heard Art’s name at these events for years, especially when there was a problem
with a Corvette. Very often Art would check out the car and offer good repair advice and if the car
needed work under warranty, Art was your friend if the dealer had questions.

I don’t exactly remember when I first met Art, but it seemed that Art was always under a car checking it out. At first, I thought they were his cars but later decided he must be helping others, As I got
to know Art better, I realized that as soon as Art learned of a problem, he was working on the car to
help solve the problem. How great is it to have the top guy for GM Corvette Brand Quality, retired
now, checking out your car when you have a problem? I can tell you from experience, it is amazing.
About 10 miles from Danville one of my TPMS’s failed. As I pulled into the parking lot I spotted
Art Spong, retired GM boss for Corvette Brand Quality. Art explained that the TPMS’s develop
small cracks and show failure but when cooled down may not show a problem. Once the sensor
heats up again it fails. It is hard to explain how great it is to know that you are getting the best info
on Corvettes that you can get, rather than just getting opinions. This also explained the problem that
I had with the TPMS at Watkins Glen a few weeks ago.
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Art made a suggestion where I might find a TPMS on Sunday and it worked out. The next morning I
had TMI, the resident performance shop at VIR, install the sensor and never missed a session on
track. You definitely can’t get that kind of help at any of the other events that I participate in and is
one of the great reasons to attend the NCM HPDE events.

Does it pay to stop smoking?
Tony Kreafle is a buddy of mine. We met at a Friday At The Track at Summit Point and have been
good friends since. It was Tony’s first time on track and I was considering instructing him until he
told me that he kind of knew some of the Corvette Racing guys. At that point I looked at his yellow
Corvette C6 Z06 and wondered if it would be smart to work with this guy that thought he knew some
of the Corvette Racing Team. Later I found out that Tony had very much understated his friendship
with the Corvette Racing guys. Tony has pit crewed for several events with them including both Baltimore Grand Prixs. Also one time while I was instructing Tony, Johnny O’Connell called him. Yes,
he very much understated himself with Corvette Racing. With Tony’s passion for race cars, he is a
pleasure to spend time with.

Dan Binks, Corvette Racing Crew Chief for the #3 Corvette C7.R, and Tony Kreafle, CCA member.
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In Jul 2014 Dan Binks and the Corvette team were at a bar for the Tudor Indy Grand Prix. As often it
does, the conversation turned to the Chevy Intrepid GTP. Binks was the crew chief of the car that
Tommy Kendall drove. The GTP's were insane prototype cars of the early 90's. “I saw the Intrepid
when I was a wee bit lad. I instantly took to it” said Tony. It had a 6.5L motor developed by Katech
when the Europeans were running the turbo V6's and 4's. It was designed by Bill Riley (with Viper
now) and made by Pratt and Miller (that builds all of GM's race cars).

Chevrolet Intrepid GTP
Tony went on to say “The Intrepid was insanely fast around the corners and had significantly more
downforce than the competitors. As you know the downforce came at a cost at high speeds and it
would be 15 MPH or so slower on straights but still have close lap times due to its devilish cornering
ability. So long story short...I loved the car the first time I saw it in 1991.”
So back to Indy where they were having adult beverages and the topic of smoking came up. Dan
Binks told Tony that if he quit smoking for a year that Dan would give Tony his Intrepid GTP fire
suit.” Tony said “It floored me. I couldn't believe that Binks would do away with his racing history
for ME.”
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Well at Tudor Watkins Glen, June 2015, he made good on his promise. Tony was drooling in front
of the Vette paddock and low and behold Binks handed Tony a folded up fire suit. “As to not show
the entire world I held on to it for as long as I possibly could (not long). Once I took a look I couldn't
stop smiling.”
Tony got Tommy Kendall, who was in the broadcast booth for the race and got him to sign it as well.

“Just hard to believe that when I was 18 years old watching races at the Glen I would not only meet
Dan Binks and Tommy Kendall but to have them both be as cool as you hoped they would be is just
awesome.”
Dream come true !!!

Stay Tuned
Stay tuned as next month we will have an article on the new Palmer Motorsports Park track in Massachusetts also known as Whiskey Hill Racecourse that Chin Motorsports put on July 11 & 12. This
has already become a favorite track for several of us. Additionally we should have a story about the
SCCA PDX at Summit Point’s Shenandoah Circuit on July 17 & 18th, and also another Friday At
The Track July 24th. I will be leaving for vacation after our autocross and away from the tracks for a
couple of weeks.
You can register now for the tracking event at the new NCM track September 3 & 4 at this site:
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/ncmhpde/info2.shtml
Please let me know if you plan to attend and I will keep you up to date on the plans.
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It is great to see so many CCA’ers getting out to the track and enjoying their cars. At these events
you learn how to drive your car at speed on a track in a much safer way than trying it on the street.
You learn all the basics including how you sit in the car, hand placement on the steering wheel, how
to adjust your mirrors for best coverage, how looking farther ahead rather than at the car in front of
you helps your steering and throttle smooth out, and how to avoid target fixation. Feel free to talk to
any of our group of track enthusiast about how good this can be. We all love to talk about tracking
our cars and like to give back by helping others learn about this great sport.
Pat Roney
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NCCC Governor — Jay Srivatsan

NCCC Report

The road of life?
Since our next autocross is the weekend of July 25th, I’ll use this article to forward information from
other governors:
1) Clyde Mooney from LCCC sent me the following flyer. For those going to Carlisle, it may be a
chance to get a free exhaust. Exhaust Systems 5.18.2015.docx
2) The AACA museum is holding a raffle for a 2015 Corvette which will be given away on October
15th. Details can be found at http://www.aacamuseum.org/get-involved/raffles/
3) Denny Luther from NCCC has sent me the latest Family Helping Family directory:
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Family/index.html
Contact me if you need access to the directory. It is protected with a password and user name.
Upcoming July/August events:
July 25-25 – Autocross School and Autocross hosted by Corvette Club of America
Lincoln Technical Institute, Columbia, MD
July 26 – Autocross hosted by Tri-County Vettes (flyer not posted)
August 8 – Car Show hosted by G-Burg Vettes
Criswell Chevrolet, Gaithersburg, MD
August 9 – Double Autocross hosted by Lancaster County Corvettes
Manheim Auto Auction lot, Manheim, PA
August 15-16 – Autocross School and Autocross hosted by Corvette Club of America
Lincoln Technical Institute, Columbia, MD
August 16 – Autocross hosted by High Point Cruisers (flyer not posted)
August 28-30 - http://www.carlisleevents.com/carlisle-events/corvettes-at-carlisle/
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The 2015 NCCC convention chair is Dave Walter. If you have any questions or information regarding
the convention or sponsorship, he can be contacted at david.j.walter@verizon.net . The tentative
schedule for the week is posted here:
https://93075438.domainhost.com/2015Convention/conv2015_schedule.pdf
Jay Srivatsan

The Corvette Courier
NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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SAVE THE DATE
The Free State Corvette Club presents Corvette Weekend October
16-17, 2015 in Ocean City, MD. Multiple NCCC sanctioned car
shows and Rallyes are run concurrently from the Ocean City inlet.
The highlight of the weekend is the Boardwalk Parade!
Registration is OPEN!
For more information or to sign up for the Corvette Weekend Newsletter visit:

www.FreeStateCorvette.com
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NCM 24-Hours of Le Mans Viewing Event
June 13th - 14th
By Jon Thorn
Just in case you did not follow the Le Mans race this year, I’m going to start off with a brief excerpt of
a summary of the race that was provided by Corvette Racing in one of their press releases.

CORVETTE RACING AT LE MANS: A Chevrolet Corvette Comeback Victory
Gavin, Milner, Taylor Give Chevrolet, Corvette Racing an eighth class win at Le Mans

LE MANS, France - Corvette Racing stood atop the podium at the 24 Hours of Le Mans on Sunday
as Oliver Gavin, Tommy Milner and Jordan Taylor wrote the final chapter of a storybook comeback
that ended with the team winning the GTE Pro category in their No. 64 Chevrolet Corvette C7.R.
The trio in their No. 64 Chevrolet Corvette C7.R completed 337 laps for 2,864.50 miles in a frantic
battle that eventually saw the Corvette win in class by five laps. Sunday's victory goes along with Corvette Racing's wins earlier this year in the Rolex 24 At Daytona and Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring
in the TUDOR United SportsCar Championship.
It also marked a significant turn in the fortunes for Corvette Racing in the span of four days. The No.
63 Corvette C7.R of Antonio Garcia, Jan Magnussen and Ryan Briscoe was withdrawn from the race
following a hard crash with Magnussen driving. A small piece of debris inside the pedal box caused a
throttle malfunction and the Corvette to skid and spin out of control. Magnussen - part of the winning
lineup at both Daytona and Sebring with Garcia and Briscoe - was uninjured.
Instead of folding, Corvette Racing marshaled all its effort around the remaining Corvette C7.R. In
addition to the eighth victory for the Corvette brand and Corvette Racing in France, Gavin won at Le
Mans for the fifth time, Milner the second, and Taylor for the first time.
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"I am proud of how the No. 63 and No. 64 drivers, engineers and crew came together to rally around a
single Corvette C7.R entry for the race after Thursday's unfortunate incident," said Jim Campbell,
Chevrolet U.S. Vice President, Performance Vehicles and Motorsports. "They prepared thoroughly
and had each others' back all race long. Perseverance, teamwork and execution were keys to the winning effort.
"It was very emotional to be in the garage with the entire team when the checkered flag dropped," he
added. "The Corvette Racing team simply never gave up."
Gavin set the tone early in the race Saturday by move up three spots from seventh on the GTE Pro
grid to as high as fourth in his first two stints. Milner followed with a triple stint on his Michelin tires
that saw he and the Corvette move from sixth - where he slotted into the field after the leaving pit lane
on his first laps - to the class lead.
From that point, the three Corvette Racing drivers figured prominently in a lead battle that saw the
Corvette go up against multiple competitors in the race's top production-based class.
The climatic moment came with less than two hours remaining. Running second at the time, Gavin
caught and then quickly passed Toni Vilander, who eventually lost five laps in the garage with a mechanical issue. Victory in sight, Gavin drove a smooth final stint with no issues - a fitting end to drama
-filled four days.
"This victory adds to what already has been a terrific year for Corvette Racing and the Chevrolet Corvette C7.R," said Mark Kent, Director of Chevrolet Racing. "Today's win at Le Mans goes alongside
our successes in the Rolex 24 At Daytona and Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring. It shows the depth of
our strengths and determination of everyone at Corvette Racing, GM Powertrain Performance and
Racing team, and Pratt & Miller. I'd like to commend all of our partners who contributed to our eighth
Le Mans victory."
Said Campbell: “The enthusiasm of the Corvette and Chevrolet owners was overwhelming, and we
received messages of support from around the world. The team even did multiple Skype sessions with
National Corvette Museum members that were watching the race at the NCM theater. It was also great
to see a full Corvette Corral here at Le Mans.”
OLIVER GAVIN, NO. 64 CHEVROLET CORVETTE C7.R: "Winning Le Mans is always a fairy
tale story. The way everything turned out over the week, with the No. 63 Corvette having its issues
and not being able to start the race… the way the team all came together and led us into the race and
enabled us to have this fantastic result today, it's just amazing. It's just been one of those days where
you're waiting for something to spring up, like another hurdle to come in your way to stop you from
taking a victory. It was a spectacular race for Tommy and Jordan and myself - one of those events
where you're having great races with Aston Martin, Ferrari and Porsche but in the end we were the
strongest car and we ended up coming away with victory. This is my fifth victory here at Le Mans,
and I'm absolutely thrilled to come back here with Corvette Racing. I'm a very happy man."
victory, this was a team win for sure."
Release Date: June 14, 2015
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Now for the story of the “CCA cruise” to the NCM for the Le Mans viewing event. There are quotes
in the last sentence because we had our own bad luck to go with Corvette Racing’s bad luck this year.
I tried to get members to join us for this event but the only one that could make it was Bill Bachman
with his very nice (Corvette Racing Yellow) Z06. Unfortunately, the NCM came up with this event
with very little notice. I think we would have had more members at the NCM if we could have had a
little more notice. Anyway, the bad luck came in the form of a check engine light on Bill’s car before
we even got to Frederick, MD. He tried to scan the code but was unable to do it and was forced to
drop out of our two car convoy. It was clearly the only decision to make. Partially because of the short
notice for the event, my trip planning included going to Bowling Green on Friday. That meant we
would be driving 660 miles in a single day and starting out with an unknown check engine light would
not have been the “CCA” way to do things! So we lost Bill almost at the starting line.
I personally think that the fan dedication that Evelyn and I displayed was a significant factor in Corvette Racing’s win this year. On Thursday, the day before a 660 mile trip, we learned that Jan Magnussen had a serious accident during qualification practice. Jan was not hurt but the car was beyond
repair at Le Mans. This meant that for the first time ever, Corvette would withdraw a car from the Le
Mans race and start the race with just one car. This was not great news for me since I was looking at a
660 ride the next day. So many things can happen at Le Mans. There was a pretty good chance that the
#64 car would not even be able to finish the race. But being loyal fans we headed for Bowling Green!
The rest is now history.
It is time for a few words on the viewing event at the NCM. Bowling Green was one of three locations
in the world that received a direct TV feed from Le Mans for the full 24-hours. No commercials. This
was arranged through the ACO and with the support of Corvette Racing. The other two locations were
in Japan (Nissan) and Germany (Porsche). We would be watching the race on the 28 foot screen in the
Corvette Theater. That was pretty cool to say the least. In my view though it was not the best part of
the event. I was at the 2011 Le Mans race with the NCM Museum in Motion. We had pit and garage
access but only briefly before the race for a few quick photos. At this year’s race the team set up a
Skype link from the garage right into the Corvette Theater. Each hour we received a five to ten minute
update from drivers, crew chiefs, and Corvette Racing program management. This hourly contact
through the whole race alone made the trip to Bowling Green worth the drive.
The NCM provided us with lanyards that got us past security and the museum remained open for the
entire race. We were provided with food and drinks in the Corvette Theater and there was even a cash
bar on Saturday night. Because of the time change between Bowling Green and Le Mans the museum
also opened early (7:00AM) for us on Saturday morning. (Remember that 660 mile drive on Friday?)
As you know I was at Le Mans in 2011. It was a bucket list trip made even better by the fact that we
won our class. But I have to say the event at Bowling Green was just as good. We had fantastic access
to the team via Skype, and the best TV feed I have ever seen. (The 28 foot screen probably had something to do with it.) We were in a room full of screaming Corvette fans watching the best and most
historic endurance sportscar race in the world. (Winning against all odds probably helped too!) I
called it a “virtual trip” to Le Mans. It was just like being there and in fact in a number of ways better
than being there. I’ve already told this to many members: if this event happens again, and I expect it
will, you want to put this on your bucket list and be there!
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Sunday afternoon after the race was over everyone in the theater got a chance to have a couple of celebration laps at the Motorsports Park. The Cincinnati Region of the SCCA had rented the park for the
day but we took over the track during their lunch hour. We even got to see some wheel to wheel racing
at the track.
I did the sensible thing and turned the return trip into a two day trip. I was pretty beat at the end of the
weekend even as just a spectator and I was not looking forward to another 660 mile trip in one day.
If Corvette Racing gets your blood going I have a suggestion. I think the CCA should plan a club trip
to Bowling Green for next years Le Mans Viewing Event. We will have to commit to this early because
the Chevrolet Theater only has 154 seats and that is what the NCM will set the limit at. It is not cheap.
The NCM tab was $1000 this year but it counts as a donation to the NCM. I can say it is far cheaper
than going to Le Mans and, like I said above, in many ways the “Virtual Trip” is better than the actual
trip. For a Corvette Racing Fan this must be on your bucket list. I’ll keep you updated on the NCM
plans to hold the event again next year.
Here are a few pictures from that weekend…

Evelyn outside the NCM front door standing by our brick.

Breakfast being served...
Sometime early in the
race. It is hard to see in
this photo but that’s the
#64 on the big screen.
The smaller screen was
the Skype link. We
passed a wireless mic
around to ask questions.
Both the video and audio quality was first
rate! Corvette Racing
also had a portable camera in the garage that
they used for the Skype
link.
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Another Skype call going on. This was probably taken on Sunday morning. There is no one sleeping
on the floor - but people did during the night. Evelyn and I went back to the hotel for a couple of
hours in the middle of the night. Even the 2011 MiM Tour went to the hotel for a few hours. You
don’t have to stay up all night if you don’t want to. I had live timing and scoring running at our hotel
and was pleasantly surprised to see us doing so well at 5AM. The broadcast ended shortly after 8AM.

Our group is lined up here to go out on the track for a few celebration laps!
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The Corvette Only parking was full. That’s my
Z06 up at the far end with a cover on it.
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The CCA banner proudly flies on a light pole
adjacent to Corvette Drive.

Hard to see in this photo - but very easy to see on the actual 28 foot screen - is the #64 coming under
the Dunlop Bridge. There is also a Skype call going on at the same time. In addition the WiFi was
working fine so there was no problem also getting live timing and scoring directly from the ACO on
our phones, tablets, and PC’s. Lots of tweets and FP posts going on real time from the theater too.
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Breaux Vineyards Cruise
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CCA International Cruise to Canada
July 8th to ….
By Jon Thorn
I believe it is safe to say that our first experiment with CCA international travel turned out to be a
roaring success. It was about this time last year that I wrote a Courier article on my third trip to the
IMSA races at the Canadian Tire Motorsports Park. Following that article there was a lot of interest in
turning it into a club trip this year. The planning started almost immediately which was important because of the need to secure hotel reservations almost a year in advance.
After nearly a year of planning and communication among ourselves and with Canadian friends, on
July 8th nine Corvettes carrying Jim, Rich & Noelle, Frank & Elisa, Bob, Barry & Lana, Bill, Scott &
Tina, Kelly and Beanie, and Jon & Evelyn left Frederick, MD headed first for Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Even a little rain could not dampen our spirits.
We stopped for a morning break in PA at a long time friend of Jim’s terrific home and fought the rain
to get a photo opportunity. John and Fran were gracious hosts and provided our group with midmorning snacks and a welcome chance to stretch our legs. Due to the rain we had to forget our original plan of getting a picture of our group with the CCA banner. John and Fran gave us a complete tour
of their home and after about an hour we headed north again toward Erie.
The weather cleared up a bit in the afternoon and we had an uneventful trip to Niagara Falls, arriving
while there was still daylight. Even getting past the border went quickly and smoothly. The trip planning had been a la carte, with a hotel suggestion at the Holiday Inn Niagara Falls but the freedom to
stay anyplace. Several club members had either never been to the Falls or had not been there is a long
time and opted to have a direct falls-view hotel for the two nights that we would be there. We spent
July 9th looking around the area and enjoying the sights.
On Friday July 10th we met up at the Holiday Inn for a mid-morning departure that was designed to let
some of the Toronto area rush hour traffic clear out. I warned everyone that both Wikipedia and
Travelocity say that our route, The Kings Highway - officially known as the Mcdonald-Cartier Freeway - and known by most as simply the “401” has been recognized as the busiest highway in the
world. To add to things, that Friday was the official opening of the Pan American Games which were
being held in Toronto. We were very fortunate that neither Friday’s nor the following Monday’s trip
on the 401 gave us any real heartache or delay.
We arrived at the track on Friday within a few minutes of the plan made months earlier and in time to
catch the end of the first Tudor practice session. On Friday at the Corral we had a chance to hear from
Jim Lutz, GM Corvette Daytona Prototype Program Manager and meet with the #90 VisitFlorida
(formerly called the Spirit of Daytona) team drivers. We also had a talk from Doug Fehan, GM Corvette C7.R Program Manager, and the team drivers. We also had time for a very interesting paddock
tour of one of the Continental Tire Series teams, Mantella Autosport from Toronto which campaigns a
pair of Chevrolet Camaro Z/28.Rs. After the Corral closed at 5PM we went to our event hotel, a
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Comfort Inn at Port Hope on Lake Ontario. This is the same hotel I’ve stayed at for my four trips to
Mosport and it has been the Corvette fan headquarters for so long that the WiFi password at the hotel
is “corvette”. I had arranged for a CCA group dinner at the Carlyle Inn & Bistro in Port Hope to give
us a chance to have at least one nice meal while at the track.
On Saturday morning we watched the third practice session for the Tudor series and then our group
took part in a mandatory Parade Lap Safety Briefing. Evelyn and I have driven parade laps at
Mosport several times so we got a quick lunch of track food and headed to a position above the Start/
Finish line to take pictures of the vettes doing their laps. An IMSA photographer was also set up on
the straight leading to turn 8 for pictures but I have seen them miss some cars in the past and I wanted
to insure that we had pictures of everyone. With about 100 Corvettes on the track it is easy to miss
one! I think I have pictures of all vettes crossing the Start/Finish line and now “all” I have to do is sort
out our group’s cars from everyone else.
After the Parade Laps on Saturday we had a talk at the Corral from Brian Hoye, the #4 Corvette C7.R
Crew Chief and his wife who is also part of the crew. Then things got really busy. One thing you
learn early on at the track is that it is impossible to do everything and you must select from events that
are either going on at the same time or spaced far enough over the track that you cannot get to them
all. I decided I wanted to get pictures of the beginning of the Continental Tire Race and of the “PreRace Grid Walk” that IMSA is famous for. So I headed back up to the hot pits before the end of
Brian’s talk to take part in the Continental Tire Series grid walk. The Continental Tire SportsCar
Challenge Race was held on Saturday between about 1:30 and 4. As soon as the race was over and we
could hear ourselves thinking again, we had a presentation from Harlan Charles and Kirk Bennion.
Harlan is responsible for Corvette Marketing and the interface to the dealerships and Kirk is in charge
of exterior styling on the C7. Following their talk we all watched the Tudor GTLM qualifying session
from 4:40PM to 4:55PM and then we headed to the hotel to freshen up and rest a bit. We had another
group dinner that I think everyone attended at an English style pub, the Winchester Arms in Port
Hope.
SUNDAY, SUNDAY, was the main event, the Tudor Race. We started out at the Corral with a Michelin Technical Presentation and a nice presentation from Ron Fellows. As soon as that was over I
headed out for the Tudor Pre-Race Grid Walk. The race went from 12:05 to 2:45 and is in the history
books now. Magnussen and Garcia managed to squeak out a third place finish for Corvette to end up
on the Podium and hang on to their season point lead. Jake never gives up! In the Daytona Prototype
class, Wayne Taylor Racing with the driving duo sons, Ricky and Jordan, scored a first place finish!
Following the race we headed back for a pizza dinner at the hotel with all of the Corvette fans. The
mosquitoes drove us indoors at dark but the party continued in the lobby. It was a great chance for
everyone to get together and share stories. I think a good time was had by all.
Monday morning our group said goodbye to some CCA members who headed directly for home by
heading east around lake Ontario. A majority of us headed back to the Falls. Several members extended their trip by staying at Niagara-on-the-Lake for several days and Evelyn and I headed home on
Tuesday morning after spending Monday afternoon taking more photos and playing mini-golf at the
Falls.
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Based on reports everyone made it back without problems and I suspect everyone will have good reports on this week-plus long cruise that allowed us to travel together yet set our own schedules as
well.
Here is a selection of photos from our trip. Many thanks to Barry and Tina among others for contributing photos!

Corvettes lined up at John’s and Fran’s home in PA.

Bill and Evelyn and I walked down to the Falls Wednesday evening to get some pictures. This is the
American Falls at night.
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Playing follow the leader in Ontario.
They were not always wise to follow
me but most of the time I was able to
keep us from getting seriously lost!

Great CCA friends getting ready for a boat
ride “into” the Falls!
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CCA arrival at the track!

The Corvette Club of America at the Canadian Tire Motorsports Park Corvette Corral. We made it!!
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#3 passing in front of the Corral during practice.
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Jim Parisi crossing the finish line !

Lots of pre-race activity at the Corvette paddock getting the cars ready all day on Saturday.

Stevenson Racing Camaros going into turn 9
close to the end of the Continental Tire race. I
never did get a chance to look up Lawson during
the weekend. Stevenson drivers Andrew Davis
finished 3rd and Lawson Aschenbach finished
4th.

Jim, Scott, and Tina taking in the sights during
the Continental Tire series race. “We be relaxed”
at this point - specially Tina !
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Volunteer leader, Janet, with husband Nick.

Racing star Bill B. hiding from paparazzi!

Pre-race grid walk. #3 on display.

IMSA President, Scott Atherton on the grid.
Lynda Fellows,
Ron’s wife (in
checked blouse),
talking with fans
and vette crew.
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Milner, left, and Garcia relaxing immediately before the race - no doubt with some tweets to fans!

Close to the end, #3 in fourth place just before
making it into third place.

Corvette fans beginning to gather at the Winner’s
Circle for the GTLM awards.

A very happy Doug Fehan at the Winner’s Circle
with CCA member Frank M. just to his right.

Magnussen and Garcia on the right side of the
Podium scored a 3rd place finish which was good
enough to hold the season points lead.
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Janet carefully holding an open bottle of Champaign presented to her by Jan Magnussen at the
Podium. We all shared a toast with it back at the
hotel.
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It was a very good day for Michelin too. Here
the brand symbol got to share some time with the
CCA Grid Girls. Everyone was having a great
time!

George Sisak gave me one of his BoP shirts! This was the pizza party out behind the hotel.

It was a very nice celebration of the weekend. We stayed out back until the mosquitoes became really
nasty and then we met in the lobby until late.
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One final photo just to prove that it was not all about race cars and burnt rubber!
I would like to close out this article with the following message that I received from Janet:
To our friends from CCA,
Thank you for participating in this year’s CTMP (Mosport) Corvette Corral. The weather was perfect and the racing was
amazing. So glad your club won the Jay Connery Award for largest club participation.
Each year the volunteer team tries to mix up the programming. We invited Brian Hoye, #4 Crew Chief, to speak. If you
have any suggestions, we’d like to hear from you.
To top it off, we raised $1300 for Camp Oochigeas (Camp Ooch) and $200 for Oliver’s awareness bracelet (a total of $675
raised in total by Corvette Racing).
If you can’t get enough info about racing, here’s a link to a new digital publication. Motorsport Monday is currently one of
the most read digital magazines in the world, with an international readership of 175,000. The US edition of Motorsport
Monday covers all of the top series, including NASCAR, IndyCar, Formula 1, TUDOR United SportsCar and RallyCross.
In the next few additions, they will be adding the Pirelli World Challenge and NHRA. The subscription is free. You can
subscribe at: http://www.motorsportmonday.com/
The 2016 Tudor schedule should be published at Road America (the 10th of August). We will send a quick email out with
the dates when we return from the race.
Hopefully we’ll see you back at CTMP in 2016. If you plan a trip back, let us know and we’ll help you with accommodation.
Jon and Ev .. thank you for all the planning that went into bringing your group to CTMP (Mosport). We hope you all made
it home safely. I’m still recovering from my mosquito bites. Did they have to bite my eye lid??
Janet & Nick, Ron, Sue & Norby
On behalf of the
Corvette Corral Volunteer Team
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1965 Corvette For Sale
Asking $45,000
Current owner has had the car since 2001 and is the 5th owner of the car. 69,677 miles.








327/365 hp, matching numbers engine
4 speed manual transmission
Posi-traction rear axle
AM-FM radio
Shaded glass
Factory side exhaust
Teak steering wheel

Contact Allyn at adh.65.vette@gmail.com
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2009 Calloway Corvette
24,000 Miles
$49,990.
CALLAWAY CHROME SUPERCHARGER 580hp Corvette C6. Metallic Cyber gray with contrasting buff aluminum-tone hood and wheels. What a flying dragon - photo finish with a ZR1 or
anything in this Exotic Class! Runs great, a real head turner on any street. 2nd roof tinted OEM (see
last pix) available; set of Nitto racing tires (used once) mounted on OEM wheels available. Upgraded interior red leather matches C6 logo. Front grille (OEM) interior-installed. All Callaway upgrades: listed on original sticker, e.g., incredible SHORT THROW stick, CALLAWAY WHEELS
w/ Michelins (5k mi. - in excellent cond.), and the full fabulous engine, brakes and Callaway amenities! The Callaway upgrade in 2009 added $20k+ to new-car price. Only 'Vette on the street this fast
at this price. Accident-free, always garaged, babied. This is a Jewel!
Email Vince at: maestrovincent@yahoo.com
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Wanted
CCA Member Phil Canal is looking for secure storage space in the Olney, Maryland
area for his antique Lincoln show car. If you can help him out or have a suggestion,
please contact him at 301-774-8069.

CCA member Cal (Tark) Milans is clearing out some Corvette parts, NOS and used,
mostly C1 and some C3. Can deliver to Business Meetings or Shop Nights.
For list, please email ct.milans@earthlink.net . List is still being finalized and more being added (eg. huge inventory of Chevrolet Technical Service Bulletins). Thank you!
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first
club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was considered. At a subsequent
meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the Corvette Club of America since
it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of
America took the first steps toward forming a national organization by laying the ground work for
the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group
which now includes 275 clubs with more than
17,500 members. Today the NCCC is the largest
non-profit, all volunteer Corvette organization in
the United States. The Corvette Club of America is
a proud member of the East Region of the NCCC.
As one of the founding clubs of the National
Council of Corvette Clubs, the CCA is honored to
have been assigned club number 1 in the organization.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Webmaster

Jim Parisi
Rich Taylor
Paul Vale
Nita Armstrong
Jay Srivatsan
Jean Wade
Steve Catlin
Jon Thorn
Rick Roe

(410)292-8722
(240)460-9797
(301)570-9348
(443)852-1922
(719)251-9403
(301)253-6074
(703)220-1136
(301)963-4864
(410)960-1368

Non-Board Member Positions
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-3666
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

August 11th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:

August 25th
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and
the finest service. We have earned a reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find performance tire and wheel applications. We stock tires from all of the top manufacturers for
whatever you drive, from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you
in getting the most out of your tires and car.
9101 Brookville Rd
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-585-2740
http://www.radialtirecompany.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

